JORN CONSOLE

Gather Your Eggs...

Shelves (Large or Small)

Back

Top

Left Leg

2x Mounting Screws

Right Leg

13x Bolts

Drill + Extension
Hex Bit with Ball End

2x Drywall Anchors

Mounting Template
Note: Please retain all boxes until you are certain that your product isn’t damaged and that you
do not wish to return it. Disposal of boxes may prevent/delay our ability to resolve your request.

Step 1: Attach Bottom Shelf to Back Panel

Place Bottom Shelf pocket
side down.
Take back panel with
mounting hole facing out.
Align bottom holes and
screw in bottom 3 bolts.

Step 2: Attach Top Shelves to Back Panel

Grab your shelves (Large or
small depending on your
custom order).
Align holes on the shelf with
the holes on the back panel,
attach with 2 bolts.
Repeat on other side.

Step 3: Attach First Leg

Rotate unit onto back.
Grab the Right Leg and align the holes on
the interior of the leg with the pocket holes
on the shelf and top. Insert bolts into each
hole and tighten.

Upper Shelf

Step 4: Attach Second Leg

Repeat Step 3
for the other leg.

Table Top

Step 5A: Wall Mount Prep: Measure
Nex t yo u want to secure your console to wal l. It is not advised
to use this product w ithout safely anchori ng to the wall.

First decide where would
like to place your Console
and locate your center.

33 Inches

With your console out of the
way, use a tape measure
and make a mark 33” from
the floor on the center of
your console location

Floor

Using your measured mark as a reference, tape the provided template to the wall. Total template width
is 36 inches. Make sure that each bottom corner is also 33 inches from the floor. Adjust if needed.

36 Inches
(Template - Not to Scale)

Step 5B: Wall Mount Prep: Drill

Using a 1/4” Drill bit, drill a hole
on the 2 crosshairs and gently
remove our template

Step 5C: Wall Mount Prep: Hammer
Using a hammer, gently insert the
drywall anchor into your drilled hole,
making sure the shoulder of the
anchor is flush with the wall surface.

Step 5D: Wall Mount Prep: Drill
Use the provided screws. Screw into the
anchors taking care not to overdrill and
strip the anchor.

Step 6: Mount to the Wall

Wall

Rear of Unit

Keyhole Opening

Side view

With the back of your console facing the wall, Lift the unit slightly and place the head
of the drywall screws into the bottom opening of the keyholes on the back. Press the
console against the wall and slide it down onto the screw until the feet touch the floor.

Your unit is now securely attached
to the wall and ready to use.

DONE!

